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Principal's Report
Congratulations
Year 12 Class of 2022
The Blackburn High School

celebrations at the Valedictory
Dinner held at the Centre
Ivanhoe.

Community congratulates the
Year 12 Class of 2022 and
recognises their significant
milestone of completing 13
years of formal schooling.
On Monday 17 October, the
students were formally
recognised at a farewell
breakfast and assembly. They
were also acknowledged by all
the students with an inspiring
Guard of Honor.
In the evening, over 400

We acknowledge the

people including the

contribution of the 2022 Year

graduands, their families, and

12 student leaders, who have

staff continued the

been exceptional ambassadors

and role models and a great
sounding board, that has

STEM Centre &
Planning Updates

made us a better school
community. Their work with
Mr Conte has been
outstanding.
We congratulate the
School Captains
Jamie Ryan and
Jeremy Chen, the
House Captains: Mia
Barrett, Fletcher Irvin,
Ashleigh Perkin, and
Dylan Hosken, the
Music Captains:
Laura Vosinthavong a
nd David Goddard the
Sport Captains: Grace
Phillips and Rebecca
Hedley, the
International Student
Captains: Cici Zhang
and Max Sun, the
Environment
Captain: Joey
Armstrong, the
Performing Arts
Captain: Kendal
Gaudion and the
Wellbeing and Social
Justice Captains:

The STEM Centre is part of a
rejuvenation plan of the
learning and teaching spaces
at Blackburn High School that
commenced in 2019 with the
construction of the Covered
Outdoor Learning Area. The
STEM Centre surpasses our
expectations, not only in the
quality of the finish but for its
innovation and sense of space
and light. The furniture and
equipment are expected to
arrive in the next few weeks.
We provided guided tours for
the staff, students, and the
school councillors who were
similarly impressed. The
finishing touches to the
building are underway and
the official opening is being
planned for later this year.

In addition, the construction
of the new Hollows and Melba
locker bays and the
bike-shed will commence
shortly.
We will also begin the
upgrade of the 500 Block into
a new VCE Centre.

VCAA Exams
The Unit 3 and 4 VCAA

Amelia Rutherford-

examination period is in full

Lemon and Harvey

swing throughout October

Warren.

and November and we hope
that all the hard work and
effort will prepare the

students well. The Year 10 and

have been rehearsing over the

11 examination period will

past month and ably

begin on 14 November and

supported by their

conclude on 18 November.

teachers Mr. Kieren Bambery,
Ms. Alana Dare and Ms.
Madeleine Weatherley.

Peter Pan
Performance

Furthermore, over 130
students from Old Orchard
The audience was very
impressed by the
performances of the Year 7-10
students involved in the Peter
Pan Production on Thursday
20 November. The students

Primary School, Blackburn
Primary School and
Kerrimuir Primary School
enjoyed a special matinee
performance.
Joanna Alexander
Principal

Dunlop
Farewell To Our Year 12's
A couple of weeks ago we said a fond farewell to
our fantastic Dunlop class of 2022.
Our 54 year 12's are now busy in their exam
period and hopefully studying as hard as they
can.

We reflected on a fantastic year where the
school was able to provide a full range of events
which made the year memorable.
It was wonderful to see so many parents at the
Valedictory Dinner where we were also able to
thank and celebrate with families.

welcome. He was also able to engage lots of
other students which is an important part of
being a leader.
Also a huge congratulations to Ethan Hewitt
our new House Captain for 2023. Ethan spoke
to the house at our assembly last week. Ethan
has been a great participant in house and school
activities as well as maintaining high academic
standards and a vigorous timetable of outside
activities (including being the Australian
Champion in Irish Dancing).
Congratulation also to Amy Parcell (D2) who
has been named as one of the Music Captains
for next year. It is great to see Amy achieve this
role as she has been a magnificent contributor

THANK-YOU and
CONGRATULATIONS
A big thank you goes to our outgoing House
Captain Fletcher Irvin.
Fletcher was a wonderful leader who embodies
the spirit of the House and made everyone feel

to the music program at Blackburn.

Freeman
House Leader
Introduction
Welcome back to the final
term for 2022 and I hope all
families enjoyed the holiday
break and the mid term long
weekend. The terms are
always jam-packed and this
one is no exception. In the
first two weeks we farewelled
our Year 12’s, engaged in a
number of inter-school
competitions and presented
our school production of
Peter Pan. I would like to
congratulate all the Freeman
students who were involved in
this production. There was a
lot of time committed to the
performance and rehearsals
and it was great to see the
hard work pay off with a
matinee and evening
performance. I am excited to
see what these students will

bring to the House

will be one of our Sport

Performing Arts campaign for

Captains, Mei Hurley as one

2023.

of our Music Captains and
Luke Lui who will be our

Congratulations to Laura

International Vice-Captain.

Gray who will be the Freeman

We are fortunate to have such

House Captain for 2023. Laura

strong leaders in Freeman and

was excellent in the selection

I wish them all the best in

process and was fantastic in

their roles for 2023.

her speech to the House at the

We hope all families enjoy the

recent assembly. We look

last few weeks of the 2022

forward to working with

academic school year.

Laura to continue building on
the culture in Freeman
House.

Year 12 Farewell
Congratulations to the

I would also like to

Freeman class of 2022 who

acknowledge our Freeman

have completed their Year 12

students who have been

classes and thirteen years of

successful in receiving Senior

education. The students are

Leadership positions.

currently in the middle of

Congratulations to Stephen

their exam period, and we

Burton and Raegan Carter

would like to wish them luck

who will be our 2023 School

in their exams and future

Captains, Olivia Roche who

endeavours.

Iggy was the goalie for the

private and public secondary

Our Year 12’s have been a

competition and was pivotal

schools and managed to win

fantastic group of students

in his team’s success.

the 1500m final with a time of

and have made a positive

4min 31seconds. We wish

contribution to the culture

Tom luck over the weekend

that exists in Freeman. The

where he competes in the

students in the lower years

800m.

levels have looked up to this
group of students and they

ICAS Award
Recipients

have been great role models in
demonstrating the school
values.

I would like to make a special
mention to our House
Captain, Dylan Hosken who

Congratulations to the

has worked diligently to lead

following students who

the Freeman House and build

participated in the

a strong sense of connection

International Competitions

to the mentor groups.

Freeman Student
Achievement

Tom Linnett- F14

and Assessments for Schools
(ICAS) for science and were
recognised with certificates in

Congratulations to Tom

the recent house assembly:

Iggy Castor – F11

Linnett who has had great

Samantha Issa

Congratulations to Iggy

success on the athletics track

Nevan Samadder

Castor who represented

in the 800m and 1500m. Tom

Thomas Robertson

Victoria Venom in the U13

represented Blackburn at the

Sienna Chan

National Hockey

Victorian All-Schools Track

Nicholas Chan

Championships in Hobart.

and Field competition which

Ivan Tan

includes students from both

Hollows
After a refreshing September

Year 12 Hollows students,

break, we have welcomed

who are now in the midst of

back our Hollows students for

their exam period. We wish

Term 4.

them all the best of luck, and
congratulations on

It has been a very quiet

persevering through some

beginning to Term for most of

difficult years of VCE.

our students with the main
focus of celebrating and
farewelling our Hollows Year
12s as they finished up their
final year of schooling.
Looking ahead - we are
excited for sunshine and
warmer weather, Year 9 City
Experience in December,
beginning our VCE Step Up
Program and welcoming our
2023 Hollows Year 7s for their
Transition Days!

National
Championship
Hockey AustraliaJaxon Nilaweera
Congratulations to Hollows
Year 7 Student, Jaxon
Nilaweera, who competed in
the Under 13 Hockey
Australia Championship in
Hobart.
Jaxon is playing for the
Northern Territory and has
Celebrating the Year 12
Hollows Class of 2022
A huge congratulations goes
out to our graduating class of

Hollows House acknowledged
our graduating students
together at a House Assembly
during their last week at
school. Mia Barrett also gave
her final speech as our 2022
Hollows House Captain. Mia
has done an outstanding job
of raising house spirit this
year, especially through
activities in the Mentor
Program to raise awareness of
our namesake, Fred Hollows.
Following their final assembly,
the ceremonial 'Guard of
Honour' is a favourite

tradition of BHS to farewell

This is an outstanding

and congratulate the

achievement for Jaxon – well

graduating class.

done!

The Valedictory dinner on
Monday 17th October was
also our formal way of
acknowledging our students'

National Basketball
Champions Charlie
Wilson

achievements. Our Hollows

Congratulations Charlie

students all received a

Wilson and his team on

certificate, and had a

winning the National

wonderful evening of dinner

Basketball Championships -

and dancing to celebrate.

what an outstanding
achievement, with an
exceptional performance from
start to finish!

This event was a long time
coming after being cancelled
due to COVID-19 in 2021 and
an experience Charlie will
remember forever.

been awarded Best on
Ground and Player of the
Match for his performance
against Western Australia
Lightening.

Melba
Welcome back to the final

It has been fantastic to see the

Congratulations to the Melba

term for 2022.

majority of students correctly

Class of 2022 who have

We trust that all students and

transitioning to the summer

completed their final year 12

families enjoyed the

academic uniform (despite

classes and are now

September holidays.

the weather) and making a

undertaking the VCAA

positive start to their learning

examination period. Melba

The start of Term 4 is certainly

in term 4.

has been incredibly lucky to

flying along with our Year 12

Students and their families are

have this group of students as

students already completing

encouraged to read the

members of the house for the

the VCAA examinations and

weekly BHS Newsfeed via

past 6 years and we thank

year 10 & 11 students busily

Xuno to ensure they are up to

them all for their

preparing for their end of year

date with the latest

contributions during house

assessment periods.

information.

events and within the mentor

Best wishes for the remainder

program. These students were

of the term.

acknowledged and

In the coming weeks, there is
much to look forward to for
the Melba House students
including the VCE Step-Up,

congratulated within their

Melba Class of 2022

mentor groups and during the
recent Melba House assembly.

Year 9 City Experience,

They all enjoyed a great final

interactive mentor program

week featuring dressing up in

activities, opportunities to be

a range of themes and the

involved in the transition and

valedictory dinner.

orientation programs for 2023

We are incredibly proud of

year 7's, and the presentation

the way this group of students

afternoon.

persisted with their studies

throughout the year and wish

of our school value, pursuit of

everyone all the very best

excellence. Well done Yoyo.

with life after Blackburn High

Chelsea Daniels
Year 7 was a fun and

School.

Year 7 Leader Reflections

challenging year. Our classes

SSV Whitehorse Division

Transitioning to high school is

were exceptional, and we can

2022 Track & Field

a very special time for year 7

all agree that what we learned

Champions

students. I know it was very

has been amazing. In year 7, a

special for me. Although I was

lot of people entered different

a little bit nervous, I was very

clubs, such as the indoor

excited and ready for this new

sports club, humanities club,

Congratulations to the

chapter of my life. I remember

and a lot more that keep on

following students who were

my orientation, that was fun. I

coming. Our teachers help us

awarded age group champion

met so many friendly faces,

learn in a fun and safe

at the SSV Whitehorse

some of whom I have created

environment. And they are

Division 2022 Track & Field

great bonds with, people I

the reason we are all so

Athletes Competition:

know that I will stay friends

intelligent in school. Year 7

with forever. Another thing

was one of the most fun years

that really helped me settle in

I ever experienced.

Congratulations

14 Year Old BoysJames Lahom
20 Year Old GirlsRebecca Hedley

International
Student Oral
Presentation
Competition
Congratulations to Yoyo Sun
who has been awarded winner
of the Department of
Education International
Student Oral Presentation
competition. Yoyo's speech
was of the highest standard
and this is a fantastic example

was the lovely teachers that I
know will always be there for
me.
Mia Falcone
One of the highlights for me
this year at Blackburn High
School was the number of
students that participated in
Swimming and Athletics.
Loads of students joined in
exciting races to represent
their House and have fun on
the days. Something that I
loved to see was the costumes
that the students wore. It was
so fun to see things like
jellyfish on swimming day, or
telly tubbies on athletics day!

Pratyush Sachan

Art
MasterChef
challenge
Year 9 Ceramics.

produce a menu and then

Mexican food – Minta

make the food out of clay.

Philasut, Holly Shute &

They did a fabulous job. Ms.

Tashia Kalaff

Roach.

Italian food – Arman

The year 9 students worked

Chinese food - Charly

Sahebjam, Ryan Hutchins,

collaboratively to complete a

Suidgest, Jess Curtis, Rose

Yeleb Lim & Wendy Shen

MasterChef challenge in

Ennis & Bianca O’Brien

Greek food – Zara Prochilo,

Ceramics.

Australian food - Jaxon

Audrey Goddard, Monique

They were put into groups

Wigny, Flynn Weston, Steve

Marrs & Mia Afstathiou

with cuisine from a certain

Sirillas & Will Qi

French food – Lillian

country and they had to

Banhidy, Mischa The, Zoe

Filippis & Daniel Bellingham

Drama - Peter Pan
Blackburn High School’s

have accomplished. We would

Ms. Alana Dare

performance of Peter Pan was

like to thank all students, staff,

Mr. Kieren Bamber

a great success!

families, and community

On Thursday 20th October,

members who supported the

the Drama Department was

production throughout this

able to showcase all the hard

process including those who

work of the wonderful cast

donated materials and

and crew. Audience members

volunteered their time. We'd

stated, "Everyone seemed like

also like the thank the

they were having so much fun

Principal Team for their

and the audience really felt

tireless support and

that. It was contagious!". The

encouragement of this

Directorial Team are beyond

performance. Thank you!

proud of what the students

Ms. Maddy Weatherley

Humanities
Over the past few months in

In the Year 10 History elective

further open up exhibits after

the Humanities Learning

Turning Points, students were

the renovation.

Area, we have seen some

fortunate to be able to visit

great work from students and

the newly renovated site of

a continued extension of

the Melbourne Holocaust

enrichment beyond the

Museum. This allowed

classroom.

students to take part in a

Unit 1/2 Legal Studies

bespoke

students applied their

education workshop with a

learnings to the real world as

specialised educator, drawing

they participated in a session

on the museum’s rich

with the County Court of

collection of artifacts and

Victoria. Students spoke to

testimony. Students also had

various key personnel at the

the opportunity to hear and

court including tipstaff,

speak to a survivor. Thank you

associates, and a judge.

to Ms. Parker for organising

Students had the opportunity

the day for students. We look

to ask questions and discuss

forward to returning with

the everyday occurrences at

students to the Melbourne

one of Melbourne’s busiest

Holocaust Museum in the

courthouses.

future as they continue to

Lastly, I would like to
congratulate Trixie
Kneebone, Madeleine Green,
and Lucy Bryant on their
acceptance into the History
Teachers Association of
Victoria’s Enrichment
Program. These students
spent the day in the CBD
studying at the State Library

with students across the state

Thank you to Ms. Wilson for

and will be completing a

encouraging these students to

passion project on their own

participate.

particular interest in history.
Our students were selected
out of many other applicants
and we want to celebrate their
enthusiasm for learning. We
look forward to seeing their
completed passion project.

International

Languages
A huge thank you to Barbara
Uecker,

our

German

Language Assistant, who has
now

returned

Germany.

home

Barbara

to

worked

with German classes from
Years 7 to 12 throughout 2022.
She has been an immense
help to the other language
teachers,

has

greatly

supported to the learning of
students, and has encouraged
their passion for languages.

Good luck to our fantastic
Year 12 French and German
students

who

have

now

graduated from BHS and will
soon be completing their final
languages exams!

To Isabel, Karla, Kendall,

viewing was at KINO cinema

Cameron, Elouise, Baljaan,

and was in celebration of the

Amelia, Angelica, Sam, and

German film festival. In term

Kayla - we wish you all the
very best for your exams and
future endeavours!
Bon courage! Viel glück!

Year 11 & 12 French
students on the Year
12’s last day of classes

A brief summary of
the great year of
German in the 2022
Year 11 class!

3, the year 11 class had the
opportunity to cook German
pretzels during class. It was
interesting and delicious!

This year has been great since

We have covered many

we were finally able to

interesting topics this year,

properly be back in the

my favourites being fairy-tale

classroom and engage with

writing and the Berlin wall.

German face-to-face. It was

Fairy-tale writing was loads of

especially great being able to

fun because it was creative

meet with our language

and tested my ability to

assistant weekly to practice

express unique thoughts in

conversational oral skills.

German.

In late term 2, the year 11

German has been one of my

German students (alongside

favourite subjects this year. I

our year 9 and 10 peers)

have learnt heaps and I have

travelled to the city where we

certainly enjoyed it along the

viewed a German movie

way.

about the berlin wall. The

Music

Music Newsletter November
NEVR String Workshops

The North Eastern Victorian Region invite string players from AMEB Grades 1-8 (and
above) to three wonderful days of music making in one of three orchestras. Each student
is placed in an orchestra appropriate to their playing standard. The minimum required
playing standard is AMEB grade 1 (or equivalent).
The workshop is staffed by expert tutors and conductors and supervised by Department
of Education staff. The workshop culminates with a concert on Wednesday, November 30
commencing at 4.00pm at Blackburn High School.
For more information, see the attached flyer.

Milestones and Auditions
After the whirlwind of performances throughout term 3, term 4 is a time to reflect on the
work we have done and begin looking towards 2023. To achieve this, students have been
undertaking their Milestone assessments where they have the opportunity to present
their progress across the semester.It has been a highly educational experience to watch
how our students have improved across the year and for them to reflect on their growth.
The Milestones also serve as auditions for the 2023 ensembles.
Once completed, the new ensembles will be published and begin rehearsals mid
November.

When will you be submitting your re-enrolment?
As we prepare for 2023, it is time to submit your re-enrolment to be part of the music
program. Information will soon be appearing on XUNO for current students
to re-enrol. The earlier this is completed, the quicker we can allocate preference of
instruments and lesson schedules.

If you are not currently leaning an instrument what is stopping
you starting?

Expressions of interest are now available
at https://forms.office.com/r/U4LCEnXbKF students who would like to join the
program but are not currently participating.

Science
Robogals Summer
Holiday program
opportunity
Have you ever wondered what
physical steps are being taken
toward reaching net zero
emissions? Perhaps you’re
interested in AI, but don’t
really know where to start
with learning more. Maybe
you’ve always been inspired
by rockets and space and
wondered how it is that Mars
Rovers actually work. You
might tick all, some, or none

of these boxes, but regardless

bridge the gender gap within

of your answers, we are

STEM. To this end, Engage

certain that you would have a

Engineer is our biggest event

an amazing time learning

where the engineering

more about these questions,

student teams at Monash

and so much more at Engage

University come together to

Engineer, Robogals Monash’s

run workshops for year 9 and

2 day immersive workshop-

10 students of all genders to

based event for students to

get hands-on experience in

gain practical experience in

our various engineering

the beautiful and diverse

streams. In 2023, this will run

world of engineering.

across 16th and 17th January
at Monash University’s

Robogals is a not for profit

Clayton campus. Whether you

organisation that aims to

consider yourself a future

engineering student or not,
the event is an excellent

Science and STEM Leading
Teacher

opportunity to get a taste of
its world and all it has to
offer.

From Wednesday - Friday (2628/10) the year 11 students
participated in the exciting

Year 11 Chemistry
Excursion

Analytical Chemistry
excursion at the Victorian
Space Science Education

To learn more, check out our

Centre (VSSEC) next to

brochure, and fill in the

Strathmore College. The

registration form

outing was a huge success as
the students conducted

Year 9 Mission to
Mars

experiments that
involved: analysing calcium
and magnesium content in

Year 9s set off for Mars this

water, iron content in

week to experience life on the

multivitamin tablets, and

Red Planet, courtesy of the

caffeine content in coffee.

Victorian Space Science

Students were split into

Education Centre. More

smaller groups allowing for a

excursions to come next week

more engaging and

for other Year 9 classes.

personalised experienced by
the enthusiastic staff members
at VSSEC and were allowed
access to the sophisticated
machinery involved in
Analytical Chemistry.
After a full day of chemistry
experiments, the students
gained a new appreciation for
the procedures involved in
chemical analysis and have
become more confident in
their laboratory skills as well
as improving their overall

Emma Love

learning outcomes. We look
forward to seeing VSSEC next
year!

Alan Clark

Sport
Year 7 Girls Hockey
through to State
Finals!
On Thursday 13th October,
the year 7 girls Hockey team
played in the EMR
competition. The girls played
three very impressive 40minute round robin games in
the sunshine. They came away
with three wins and then
played in a final against
Canterbury Girls with a 2-0
victory. In doing so, they have
won their way through to the
State Finals which will be held
on Monday 14th November.

sunshine with back-to-back
Our midfielders kept the ball

games and good luck in the

in our attacking half most of

State Finals!

the day, passing brilliantly to
Samara (who was a standout
player scoring 7 goals
throughout the day), Lavinia
(with 5 goals) and Anabel
(with 4 goals). Our goalies for
the day (Lacey, Amelia and
Siya) were amazing donning
the goalie kit and defenders
remained strong not
conceding a single throughout
the day. What a fantastic
effort!
Congratulations to these girls
who have played so well in the

Year 7 Boys Cricket
SSV Whitehorse
Division

day in the sun with their

finally broke the deadlock

friends

early in the second half and

playing

Australia’s

favourite summer sport.

then the flood gates opened

Mr Couzens

with an additional 3 goals in

HPE Teacher

quick succession.

On Monday 10th October, 12
students from Year 7 played in
a round robin limited overs
tournament at Elgar Park in

Year 7 Boys EMR
Hockey

Special

mention

to

Iggy

Castor, Jeremy Bryant, Nian
Chiong and Joe Kneebone

the SSV Whitehorse Division.

On Tuesday, 18th October 13

who were relentless in their

We were blessed on the day

very enthusiastic Year 7 boys

efforts in all areas on the

with perfect conditions for

played in the EMR Hockey

pitch. Thank you to Year 10

cricket: fine, sunny and 18

round robin at Hawthorn

student, Hunter Pfeiffer, who

degrees.

Malvern Hockey Centre. BHS

provided his hockey expertise

was put to the test in the first

in his role as coach.

Round 1: BHS 10/53 (12

round game against Balwyn

overs) were defeated by Box

HS. This game was a challenge

Round 1: BHS 0 defeated by

Hill HS 2/73 (12 overs)

of the highest order with

Balwyn HS 3

Highlights: Vansh Prajapati

several

Round 2: BHS 4 defeated

15, Oscar Butler 13 & 1/7 (2),

displaying superior size, skill

Heathmont Col. 0

Coby Verheyen 1/1 (2)

and experience. BHS defence

Goal scorers: Iggy Castor 2,

was under enormous pressure

Joe

Round 2: BHS 4/38 (15

in the first half and defended

Brandreth 1.

overs) were defeated by

with all their might only to

Koonung SC 1/50 (8 0vers)

concede a goal late in the half.

Best

Highlights: Coby Verheyen 8

BHS eventually went down 3-

Castor, Jeremey Bryant,

retired

0 which was a commendable

Nian

result given the quality of the

Kneebone.

Unfortunately,

BHS

were

opposition

players

opposition.

comprehensively outplayed in
both games by more talented

The second and final game

and experienced opposition.

was

Coby and Oscar captained the

Heathmont

team very well and made sure

dominated play, possession

all players had an opportunity

and peppered the goals in the

to bat or bowl. Despite the

first half but were frustratingly

losses the boys enjoyed their

unable to score. Iggy Castor

against

a

College.

weaker
BHS

Kneebone

1,

Alain

players:

Iggy

Chiong,

Joe

Oscar Maddison 1 wicket, 2

hitting display scoring 21 runs

run outs

off the final over which
included two 6’s and a 4. This

Year 8 Boys Cricket
SSV Whitehorse
Division
Round 1: BHS 2/57 (10
overs) were defeated by Box
Hill HS 4/59 (10 overs)
Highlights: Jake Stone 20
retired, Hugo Dykes 23
retired, Jasraj Basra 1 wicket,
Partaj Dhaliwal 1 wicket, Jake
Stone 1 wicket
Round 2: BHS 2/69 (8 overs)
defeated EDSC 2/55 (8
0vers)
Highlights: Hugo Dykes 23
retired, Fynn Waring-Jones
18* (including 2x6’s), Aarav
Pai 12*, Jasraj Basra 2 wickets
Round 3: BHS 3/31 (8) were
defeated by Koonung SC
6/48 (8)
Highlights: Jake Stone 15,
Hugo Dykes 12, Aarav Pai 1
wicket, Jake Stone 2 wickets,

On Friday, 21st October, 13

over

students from Year 8 played in

deciding factor in the game.

a round robin limited overs

The

tournament at Elgar Park in

Koonung was a fitting finale to

the SSV Whitehorse Division.

a great day of school cricket. If

The first game against Box Hill

BHS won, it would mean a 3-

HS was an absolute thriller

way tie with the winner being

that went down to the last

decided by percentage. BHS

over. The game was set up for

got off to a fine start with Jake

the taking thanks to some

(15)

fantastic batting from Jake

continuing their good run of

Stone (20 retired) and Hugo

form

Dykes (23 retired, including 2

Unfortunately, the last 4 overs

clutch

when

proved less fruitful producing

over

a paltry 5 runs. With “runs on

equation was BHS requiring 3

the board” you are always a

runs to win off the last 6 balls.

chance in cricket particularly

Unfortunately,

BHS

in a high-pressured final. A

batsmen were unable to get

dream start with the ball by

bat on ball and ended up

opening bowler Aarav Pai

going down by 3 runs. This

who took a key wicket on the

was a heartbreaking result as

first ball of the innings gave

it was more of a case of BHS

BHS hope but some costly

losing the game, rather than

errors in the field made the

Box Hill HS winning the

total a target easily run down

game. The cricket cliché that

in end by the eventual and

“hitting the winning runs are

deserving winners Koonung.

boundaries

needed).

The

last

the

the hardest runs to score”
proved true once again. The
second

game

convincing
valiant

win

EDSC.

was

a

against

a

The

main

highlight of this game was
Fynn Waring-Jones’ power

was
final

and
with

ultimately
game

Hugo
the

the

against

(12)
bat.

wickets in the first 5 overs. A
rear-guard counter attacking
partnership of 50 by Madison
Freeman

and

Ava

Wood

changed the momentum of
the game and gave BHS a
target to defend. Madison
(17)

was

superb

batting

through most of the innings

BHS Intermediate
Girls Cricket EMR

only to depart in the final

Round 1: BHS 10/73 (18.3

the number of extras (wides

overs)

and no-balls) to a minimum to

were

defeated

by

overs. BHS knew they had to
take early wickets and keep

Balwyn HS 4/94 (20 overs)

take the game deep. Balwyn,

Highlights: Madison Freeman

however, had other ideas

17 (including hitting the only

getting off to a good start

4 for the match), Ava Wood 4,

(1/45 off 10). A further 3

Lucy Freeman 2 run outs,

wickets

were

Holly

Balwyn

ultimately

Trainor

1

wicket,

Abigael Procter 1 wicket.

but

passed

BHS’ score with 3 overs to
spare

On Thursday, 20th October

taken

and

won

relatively

comfortably.

BHS Intermediate girls played
Balwyn High School in the

Despite the loss, the girls had

EMR at Myrtle Reserve. We

a great day out with their

were blessed on the day with

friends with many of them

perfect conditions for cricket:

playing their first ever game of

fine, sunny, 23 degrees, and a

cricket. Hopefully, this will

newly laid synthetic pitch and

not be their last game and

outfield.

they all sign up to play in

BHS co-captains Charlotte

2023. Special thanks to Year

Freeman and Ava Wood won

11 students Deep Singh and

the bat flip and decided to bat

Cody Tuder for coaching the

first and put the runs on the

team.

board. BHS didn’t get off to

Mr Couzens

the ideal start losing 4 early

HPE Teacher

Years Girls Shot Put with a PB

SSV State Track and
Field Finals – 3
STATE
CHAMPIONS

of 99cm and throwing the
Shot Put 10.39m
Hannah Linnett – 5th place
on countback in the 17 Years
Girls High Jump event,

It was a glorious day on

successfully jumping the

Monday 17th October out at

height of the 2nd place

Lakeside Stadium in Albert

jumper.

Park for the School Sport

Amaya Thalakada – 6th Place

Victoria Track and Field

12-13 Years Girls High Jump

Finals. We had 7 students

with a jump of 1.4m.

qualify to represent Blackburn

Liam McLennan – 9th Place

High School at this event and

17 Years Boys 1500m in a time

we are just so proud of each

of 4:27.18

and every one of them. Our

Charity Onley – 14th Place 15

results for the day were;

Years Girls 1500m in a time of

Thomas Linnett – 1st Place

5:46.57.

and State Champion 12-13
Years Boys 800m event and
2nd place in the 1500m event.
Tom came within
milliseconds of breaking the
800m State record and in the
1500m both he and the first
placed runner broke the race
record which had stood for 21
years by 4 seconds. His times
(800m – 2:10.18 and 1500m –
4:28.72).
Charlie Wilson –1st Place
and State Champion 12-13
Years Boys 400m event.
Charlie’s 400m time –
56.98secs.
Babette Nathan –1st Place
and State Champion 12-13

Thomas Linnett Victorian Allschools
Champion – 1500m
On Saturday 29th and Sunday
30th October, Thomas
represented Blackburn High
School at the Athletics
Victoria Allschools
Competition. At this
competition, the best athletes
from across the state come
together across two
weekends, representing both
government and private
schools. Thomas won his
1500m heat on Saturday in a
time of 4:31.88 and then went
on to also win the final on
Sunday in a considerably
faster time of 4:20.83 and a
whole 3 seconds ahead of the
2nd placed runner.

Congratulations Thomas and

of

best of luck with your 800m

6500

2nd in

event next weekend.

participants
his

age

and

group.

Congratulations Lee on this
incredible achievement and
good luck with your running
future.

Tom Linnett (Year 7, F14)
On Sunday, 2nd October

also took part on the day. He

2022,

people

ran the 10km part of the

would still be in a deep sleep

Marathon (due to his age, he

in their bedroom, Lee Martin

isn't allowed to run any

(Year 12, H7) was pounding

further) in a time of 38:09.

the pavement competing in

This exceptional time equates

the

to an average running pace of

when

most

Melbourne

Marathon.

Lee’s race day began with a

under

4:00am alarm, registered at

kilometre.

6:00am and started the race

Tom on another elite sporting

Nadine Roche – Carnivals Co-

outside Rod Laver Arena at

performance. Tom has had

ordinator

7:00am. The course included

one extraordinary year in

running through the city,

2022.

around Albert Lake Park, up
St Kilda & Beach Road and
finished with a lap on the
hallowed turf at the MCG.
Lee

completed

the

42-

kilometre course in 2:52:41.
This outstanding time equates
to an average running pace of
4:03 minutes per kilometre.
Lee finished in 217th place out

4

minutes

per

Congratulations

records were broken by

Wilson, Kai Jones, Harrison

Eastern
Metropolitan Region
Athletics Results

Blackburn students;

Kaehler, Jake Higgins (4 X

Thomas Linnett broke a 12

100m Relay)

year record in the 800m

Bronze Medallists – Amaya

running in a time of 2:09.98

Thalakada (200m), Lucy

54 Blackburn High School

Charlie Wilson broke an 11

Freeman (400m), Cheryl

students who had qualified

year record in the 400m

Chen (High Jump), Hannah

through the Whitehorse

running in a time of 57.32secs

Linnett (Long Jump), Harani

Division Athletics

Our State finalists for next

Schauble (Shot Put), Ella

competition headed out to the

week are;

Marsh ( Javelin), Rebecca

Knox Athletics track for the

Amaya Thalakada – 12/13

Hedley ( Javelin), Mason

EMR finals. It was a beautiful

years High Jump (1:30pm)

Porter (800m), Liam

day and each and every one of

Thomas Linnett – 12/13

McLennan (800m), Lee

our students did their absolute

years 800m and 1500m

Martin (1500m), Joe

best. We had some amazing

(1:12pm & 4:43pm)

Kneebone (Triple Jump), Sam

results as a school with many

Hannah Linnett – 17 years

Hampton (Discus)

coming away with medals and

High Jump (3:30pm)

we have 7 students that have

Charlie Wilson – 12/13 years

qualified to represent BHS in

400m (3:45pm)

the State Final next Monday at

Babette Nathan – 12/13 years

Lakeside Stadium. Highlights

Shot Put (4:30pm)

for the day;

Charity Onley – 15 years

As a school at the regional

1500m (5:04pm)

At Lakeside Stadium in Albert

level, we have finished around

Liam McLennan – 17years

Park for the School Sport

8th overall in the last few

1500m (5:39pm)

Victoria Track and Field

years, however this year, of

Other outstanding results for

Finals we had 7 students

the 45 schools in the Eastern

the day;

qualify to represent Blackburn

Region, our girls finished in

Silver Medallists – Amaya

High School at this event and

4th place behind Vermont,

Thalakada (400m), Natika

we are just so proud of each

Heathmont and Ringwood

Jobson (400m), Cheryl Chen

and every one of them. Our

and our boys finished in 2nd

(Triple Jump), Harrison

results for the day were;

place, only behind Balwyn.

Kaehler (100m), Charlie

Thomas Linnett – 1st Place

These results are just fabulous

Wilson (200m), Joel Carter

and State Champion 12-13

and a credit to our students.

(800m), Arian Thalakada

Years Boys 800m event and

Throughout the entire day,

(Hurdles), Declan Dennis

2nd place in the 1500m event.

there were only 4 records

(Hurdles), Arian Thalakada

Tom came within

broken and 2 of these 4

(Triple Jump), Charlie

milliseconds of breaking the

SSV State Track and
Field Finals – 3
STATE
CHAMPIONS

800m State record and in the

Congratulations to Olivia

which were held in Tasmania.

1500m both he and the first

Roche, who has been selected

Congratulations to Iggy, who

placed runner broke the race

to represent Australia at the

was Goalie for the Victorian

record which had stood for 21

Junior World Diving

team which went on to win

years by 4 seconds. His times

Championships. She will head

the championships. Jaxon was

(800m – 2:10.18 and 1500m –

off to Montreal, Canada in

the backup goalie for Victoria

4:28.72).

about 6 weeks to compete

and was given the opportunity

Charlie Wilson –1st Place

against the best Junior

to use these skills to help out

and State Champion 12-13

Springboard Divers in the

the team from Northern

Years Boys 400m event.

world.

Territory, where he was

Charlie’s 400m time –

We wish her all the very best

awarded with multiple best on

56.98secs.

of luck!

field performances. Samara,

Babette Nathan –1st Place

Zoe Marshall & Charlie

who plays in the Inner

and State Champion 12-13

Wilson– National U/14

position really enjoyed her

Years Girls Shot Put with a PB

Basketball Champions

first experience at a National

of 99cm and throwing the

Congratulations to Zoe

competition. Congratulations

Shot Put 10.39m

Marshall and Charlie Wilson

Iggy, Jaxon and Samara.

Hannah Linnett – 5th place

who both recently

on countback in the 17 Years

represented the Nunawading

Girls High Jump event,

Spectres at the National U/14

successfully jumping the

Basketball Championships.

height of the 2nd place

Both Zoe’s team and Charlie’s

jumper.

team overcame the best U/14

Amaya Thalakada – 6th Place

teams from all around

12-13 Years Girls High Jump

Australia to be crowned

with a jump of 1.4m.

National Champions.

Liam McLennan – 9th Place

Fantastic effort Zoe and

17 Years Boys 1500m in a time

Charlie!

of 4:27.18

Iggy Castor, Jaxon Nilaweera

Charity Onley – 14th Place 15

& Samara Azzopardi-

Years Girls 1500m in a time of

Represent Victoria at

5:46.57.

National U/13 Hockey

Term 4 External Sport

Championships. Iggy Castor

Achievements

– National Champion Team

Olivia Roche – To represent

We had 3 students represent

Australia at the Junior World

Victoria at the Australian

Diving Championships

U/13 Hockey Championships

